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D ION E X

INTRODUCTION.

.

Ion exchangeISa techniquethat haslong beenused
for concentrationand separationof tracemetals.The documentationof ion exchangeis extensiveand its application
for samplepretreatmentprior to spectroscopicanalysisis
well known. Ion exchangeoffers a solution to detection
limits commonly experiencedwhen analyzingultratrace
concentrationof metalsin high purity water or drinking
water by inductively coupledargonplasma(ICAP)
spectroscopy.Using a simple fonn of mixed bed ion
exchangeresin, the analytesof interest,both anionsand
cations,can be concentratedfrom a relatively cleanmatrix.
In this technicalnote, we describea techniquebasedon
direct coupling of a samplepreconcentrationsystem(an
ion chrOmatograph)to a simultaneousICAP for trace
metalsin drinking water. This samplepreconcentration
methodlowers the ICAP detectionlimits at least50-fold
for most metals.

.

Any Thenno Jarrell Ash (TJA) simultaneou.s
ICAP

mstrument(Model 61, 61E, 1100,9000) can be mterfaced
to the Dionex IC aslong asthe simultaneousspectrometer
is usedwith an ffiM or ffiM-compatible computerwith
TJA ThennoSpecsoftware.For systemautomation,a
ThennoSpec-supported
autosampleris required.A TJA
type 22 or TJA 300 autosamplercan be used.The autosamplershouldusethe large sampleracks (type 24) to
ensuresufficient samplevolume.
Questionsconcerningthe compatibility of interfacing a
particular TJA simultaneousICAP instrumentto a Dionex
IC shouldbe directedto your TJA salesor servicerepresentative.
REAGENTS
2.0 M UltrapureNitric Acid (IL, PIN 33442;6 L,
PIN 33443)
.
.
AtOffilCAbsorption Standard(1000 ppm) for eachmetal
of interest

EQUIPMENT
A samplepreconcentrationsystemcomprising:
AdvancedGradientPump (AGP, PIN 42144/115V;
PIN 42145/220V)
SampleConcentrationModule (SCM, PIN 42134/115V,
PIN 42135/220V)
IC/ICAP Installation Kit (PIN 43169; contains
eluent containers,air regulator,tubing, power cords
and fittings for installation)
IonPac@CG5(PIN 37029),2 required
IonPacCG2 (PIN 35370),3 required

ELUENTSAND STANDARDPREPARATION
.
Before preparIngthe eluent and standard,thoroughly
cleanthe eluent containersasdirectedin "System Preparation", later in this technicalnote. Be surethat the eluent
bottle capshave a white TFE seal,NOT a black rubber
seal.The 2.0 M nitric acid is availablein a ready-to-use
fonn. If you wish to prepareyour own solution, Optima
gradereagents(FisherScientific), SeaStarUltrapure
Reagents(SeaStarChemical),and Ultrex reagents(Van
Watersand RogersScientific) can be used.For ultratrace
level determination(sub-ppb),it is necessaryto use
ultrapuregrade.Any metal impurity in the reagentswill be
concentratedwith your sampleconstitutinga systemblank.

!

Eluent 1: UltrapureWater

with thesample.Caremustbetakento minimizereagent

Eluent2: 2.0 M Nitric Acid

and samplecontaminationduring preparationand handling.
Reagentpurity will usually dictatethe detectionlimits.

If Dionex ultrapurereagentis used,no further preparation is required.Otherwise,place200 mL of ultrapure
water into a clean 1-L glasseluentcontainer.Add 179g
(126 mL) of ultrapurenitric acid. Add water to bring the
final volume to 1.0L and mix thoroughly.

SYSTEMCONFIGURA
nON AND SET-UP
Figure 2 showsa detailedpneumaticand hydraulic
schematicof the samplepreconcentrationsystem.The
SCM is factory-configuredfor chelationconcentration
samplepretreatment.The following set-upprocedureis

requiredfor thisapplication.

CarrierSolution: UltrapureWater
Working standardscan be preparedfrom 1000-ppm
atomic absorptionstandardsolutions.Sincethe analytesof
interestareconcentrated,the concentrationof the high
standardusedshouldnot exceed1 ppm. It is convenientto
first preparea lOX concentrateor stock solution of the
standard,and then preparethe high standardby dilution of
the stock solution.

PneumaticConnections
Locate the four colored air tubings at the rear panel
of the AGP and SCM. Using the small barbedcouplers
(PIN 42241),couplethe air tubing togetherby matching
the color (orange-orange,yellow-yellow, green-greenand
blue-blue).Next, connectabout2 ft (60 cm) of air tubing

DISCUSSION
OFTHEMETHOD

(PIN 30091)to the small barbedfitting on the back of the
AGP. Insert a barbedtee (PIN 30538)into the end of this

The methoddescribedin this technicalnote was
developedto improve the ICAP detectionlimit of common
metalspresentin relatively cleanmatrix samples(e.g.
ultrapurewater, drinking water).For complex matrices
suchashigh ionic strengthor high salt matrices,the
chelationconcentrationsamplepretreatmentis strongly
recommended(seeDionex TechnicalNote 28).
The column usedfor samplepreconcentration,the
IonPacCG5, which hasboth anion and cation exchange
sites,containsa l3-~ latex agglomeratedsurfacesulfonatedpolystyrene/divinylbenzenecopolymer.The anion
exchangelatex is low crosslinked,aminatedwith a hydrophillic amine and has a diameterof 0.2 ~. The cation and
anion exchangecapacitiesare 30 microequivalentsand
14 microequivalentsper column, respectively.The resin
canbe usedwith acid or baseup to 6 M without degradation.
The samplepreconcentrationprocessconsistsof two
steps.First, the sampleis passedthrough the column.
Metal ions are concentratedin a tight band.Then, the
concentratedmetalsare elutedoff the column with 1.5M
nitric acid and the column is ready for the next run.
Thesamplepretreatment
systemallowstwo measurementsper run. A typical ICAP time scanis shownin
Figure 1. Using 10 mL sampleconcentration,the ICAP
detectionlimit is lowered at least50 fold for most metals.

It is importantto usereagents
andwaterwhichhavevery
low metal contamination.Any tracemetalsin the reagents
will be concentratedasa "blank" and subsequentlyeluted
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fitting. One arm of the tee will go to the nitrogenor argon
source(regulator)and the other arm will go to the inlet of
the eluentbottle regulator (PIN 38201).Using the required
length of tubing, connectthe tee to the gassourceandto
the eluentpressureregulator.Use the 1/4-in.-to-10/32brass
reducer(PIN 30087)and the 10/32x 1/16-in.barbedfitting
(PIN 30071)to connectthe air tubing to the source
regulator.

Cu-1

Cu-2

.::i(j;
£:=

.::§

0
Figure1

Time(second)
A typical[CAPtimescan.

480

Next, connectthe air tubing to the eluentcontainer
caps(PIN 41004). Startby cutting one of the two l/8-in.
Teflon@lines flush with the bottom of the cap.Repeatthis
for the other eluentcontainercap.Next, cut the same
tubing about2 in. (5 cm) abovethe eluentcontainercap.
This line will be usedto connectthe argonor nitrogen for
pressurizingthe eluentbottles.Insert a barbedcoupler
(PIN 42241) into the trimmed Teflon line of cap El.lnsert
a barbedtee (PIN 30538)into the trimmed Teflon line of
cap E2. Connectthe eluentcapsusing the air tubing (PIN
30091or equivalent).
This completesthe pneumaticset-up.
HydraulicConnections
Refer to theAGP and SCM Operator'sManuals for
detailspertainingto the installation and operationof the
respectivemodules.Begin the hydraulic connectionsby
connectingthe two eluentlines from the threeeluent
containercapsto the front panel eluentports of the AGP.
Ensurethat the eluentlines are connectedto the appropriateeluentport of the AGP.
Locatethe four valvesin the SCM. Removeall the
tubings connectedto the four valves.The fIrSt valve on the
far left will not be usedfor this configuration.Designate
eachvalve by startingfrom the secondvalve to your right
asA, B, and C. Confirm that valvesA and B are controlled
by E5 and valve C is controlled by E6 of the AGP. Plumb
the systemasindicatedin Figure 2. The 0.020-in.!.D.

AGP
Sample

Out

Sample
Pump
~CG2

I

JJCG2

Carrier
Peristaltic Pump
Pump'

~
Pulse
~Damper
~CG2

l

.
Carrier
Out

.

tubings (blue tubings) areusedfor all connectionsexcept
for the sampleloop. The two 10-rnL sampleloops can be
madefrom 1/8- in. I.D. tubing.
Next, connectthe eluent line from the 4-liter plastic
eluentcontainer(pIN 39164)to the CARRIER IN port of
the SCM rear panel.Next, connectthe threeblue waste
lines (PIN 39441)to the ports of the SCM rear panel
labeledCARRIER OUT, AGP OUT, and SAMPLE OUT
andplace them in a wastecontainer.For the sampleinlet
line, connectthe 0.037-in. I.D. x 36-in. (92 cm) length of
pink tubing to valve B, port 7, in the SCM. Locatethe
SAMPLE IN port of the rear panel and usethe l/8-in. I.D.
tubing to connectthis port to the peristalticpump inlet.
Finally, removethe end fitting from the 0.020-in. I.D. x
36-in. (92 cm) tubing connectedto valve C, port 8, of the
SCM. Using a pair of pliers, stretchthe end of this tubing
to taperthe tubing to abouttwo-thirds of its original
outsidediameter.Using about3/8-in. (1 cm) of 0.03-in.
!.D. Tygon tubing as a coupler,connectthe taperedtubing
to 6-in. (15 cm) of the nebulizertubing. This is the actual
liquid interfacebetweenthe IC and the ICAP. Placethe
tubing in a wastecontainerfor the systemtest.
This completesthe hydraulic connections.
Electrical Connections
Verify that the front PUMP 1 and PUMP 2 Power
switchesof the SCM areoff. Using the power cords
provided (pIN 96078),connectthe ac receptacleson the
rear panelsof the SCM and AGP to the white outletsof the
power strip locatedon the rear upper sectionof the system
enclosure.Next, connectthe ac receptacleof the power

stripenclosure
to anac(110V)poweroutlet.

Next' installtheinterfacecable(pIN 43044).Oneend
of theinterfacecableconnects
to therearpanelof theAGP
.
andtheotherendconnects
to a connector
10theICAP
main power board.Startby turning off the line voltageto
the ICAP intelligent controller. The circuit breakerto be
turnedoff is locatedon the rear power panel of the ICAP
instrument.Next, loosen(or remove)the screwson the

rearpowerpanelandcarefullyopenthepowerpanelto

I

revealthe electronics.On the left side of the electronics
panelis a printed circuit board containingthree 12-pin

-

Off

Sample

- - - - On

To ICAP

In

Molexnylonconnects
in a row.Carefullyremovethe
centerMolex connector(J3-N) by gripping the sidesof the
connectorandpulling straightup. Note the positionsof the

A & B Controlled
by E5
C Controlled by E6

wires in the connector.Using the Molex pin extractortool,
remove

Figure 2

Pneumatic

and hydraulic

the wire(s)

at the 1 and 10 or 4 and 7 positions

schematic of the sample

preconcentration
system
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from the Molex connectorattachedto the ICAP and insert
them into the samepositionsin the Molex connectorwhich
is attachedto the interfacecable.Finally, plug the interface
cableMolex connectorinto the circuit board where the
original Molex connectorwas located.Carefully closethe
power panel,being careful not to pinch or severthe
interfacecable.
To the right of the Molex connectorsarenine relay
sockets.Check to seethat there is a relay (labeled
SOURCE or Kl) installedin therelay socket.This is the
relay which will be usedto control the IC.
Finally, connectthe interfacecableto the relay
connectoron the rear panelof the AGP. Checkto seethat
the AGP relay "dip" switcheslocatedon the right top
cover of the AGP are in the "off" (forward) position. When
the ICAP initiates an "exposure,"the AGP will be reset
and will begin to executethe AGP program.
This completesthe electricalconnections.
SYSTEMPREPARAnON
1. Confinn that the SCM is configured as shownin
Figure 2. Be surethat the threeIonPacCG2 columns
areinstalledbetween:1) the samplepump and valve
B; 2) the carrier pump and valve C; and 3) the AGP
and valve A (seeFigure 2). Install the two IonPac
CG5 columnsin valve A.
2. Prepare1 L of 0.2 M oxalic acid by dissolving 25.2 g.
of reagentgradeoxalic acid dihydratein 1 L of

5. Before turning the pump switch on, confinn that the
samplepump and carrier pump areprimed. Adjust
the samplepump and carrier pump flow ratesat
5.0 mUmin and 2.0 mUmin, respectively.Turn the
peristalticpump switch on and adjustits flow rate to at
least5.0 mUmin. Start the AGP and run the program
two or threetimes.
6. Replacethe 0.2 M oxalic acid in the 4-L carrier bottle
with water. Rinse severaltimes. Be surethat the cap
hasan O-ring for proper sealing.
7. Cleantwo l-L glasseluentbottlesby filling them with
0.2 M oxalic acid. Allow the acid to remain in the
eluentbottlesfor at least4 hours.Prepareeluentsas
indicatedin Eluent Preparation.Use caution in
preparingand transferringthesereagentsin order to
minimize contamination.Connectthe filled eluent
bottlesto the appropriateeluent cap connectedto the
AGP. Be surethat the eluentsareplumbedto the
properports of the AGP (El: water and E2: 2.0 M
nitric acid). Adjust the eluentbottle regulatorto 4 to 6
psi (30 to 40 kPa) and checkfor gasleaks.
8. Prime the AGP with eacheluent asindicatedin the
AGP Operator's Manual. Be sureto tighten the needle
valve upon completingthe priming.
.
This completesthe systempreparation.

deionizedwater. This eluentwill be usedto cleanthe
AGP eluentflow path.
3. Connectthe 0.2 M oxalic acid to port 1 (El) of the

AGP.PumptheoxalicacidthroughtheAGPandto

Time E1

E2

E5

E6

Flow(ml/min)

wasteat 2.0 mUmin for 10 minutes.Repeatthis
procedurefor port 2. This helpsto remove any trace
metalsfrom the AGP flow path.

0.0
4.0

25
25

75
75

0
1

1
1

1.7
1.7

9.0

25

75

0

0

1.7

4. Placethe sampleinlet tubing into the 0.20 M oxalic
acid solution.Fill eachof the two l-L eluentglass
bottlesand the 4-L carrier bottle with 500 mL of
0.2 M oxalic acid. Enter the programlisted in Table 1
on the front panelof the AGP. Refer to the AGP
Operator's Manual for instructionson programming
the AGP.
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E1:water
E2:2.0Mnitricacid

SystemTest
The purposeof .thissystemtest is to ensurethat all
chromatographicand chemicalcomponentsof the system
are operatingproperly. Refer to Figure 2 for the system
schematic.Be sureto check all fittings for leaksduring the
systemtest.
1. The systemtestbeginswith a test of the hydraulic
system.If the systemfails the hydraulic test at any
point, determinethe sourceof the plumbing error.
Begin by using the program listed in Table 1 with the
AGP in the stop-holdposition. PressRESET tosetthe
programto time 0.0.

6.. Placethe sampleinlet tube in a containerof deionized
water and startthe peristalticpump, If the sampleloop
is not filled, it may take about2 minutesbeforeDI
water beginsto exit the peristalticpump tubing. Adjust
the peristalticpump flow rate to 5.0 mUmin.
7, List the AGP programto 4,0 minutesand pressRUN.
This will forward the programto 4.0 minutes.Check
to seethat the nitric acid eluentis flowing out of the
ICAP interfacetubing. Startthe samplepump
(PUMP 2) and confirm that the carrier is flowing out
of the SAMPLE OUT tubing. Turn off the AGP and
the samplepump.

2. Pressstarton the AGP, and the nitric acid eluent
shouldbegin to flow to the IonPacCG5-column 1 and
out to the nebulizer.Check the interfacetubing on
valve C, port 8, of the SCM to confmn that eluentis
flowing to the ICAP.

8. List the programto 8.0 minutesandpressrun, Press
the pump 2 power switch. Check to confirm that the
carrier is flowing to the ICAP interfacetubing.

3. Next, prime the carrier pump by looseningthe tubing
fitting screwedinto the outlet checkvalve. Because

SEQUENCING
OF THEIC AND ICAP FORAUTOMAnON
Thi s section' descn .b es th e sequencmg ' an d operanon . 0 f

the

carrier

reservoir

is pressurized

(5 psi/35

kPa),

the

carrier solution should begin to flow out of the check

valve, As the carrier solution beginsto flow, .turnon
the

carrier

pump

by

pressing

the

PUMP

.
.
usmga 5/16-m.open-end
wrench.

Set the carrier pump flow rate to about 8.00. (Refer to
the SCM Operator's

Manual

for details on adjusting

theflow rate.)Confirmthatthecarrieris flowing outof
the CARRIER OUT tubing. Calibratethe carrier pump
flow rate by massor volume to 1.8 to 2.0 mUmin.
Turn

off the carrier

pump

(pUMP

1).

sample loop IS not filled. Calibrate the sample pump
flow rate by mass or volume to 3.0 mUmin.
pump.

Th e IC/ICAP

system h as bee n

deslgn
. ed to be used el' th er manually or m
, th e full y autod
d B
th IC .
mate mo e. ecause e IScontrolIed by the ICAP
computer,

the

,
.
diScussIon

below

places

the

IC

Turn off

.
functions

relative to the ICAP.
Th
. d . ed
.
e systemIS eslgn to run mayfull automated
d h
al .
.
mo e w en an yzmg a senes0f samp1es.The first IC
1 r£
th
1
.
cyc e pe orms e sampe concentration
process.
The
. al da are not be0bt:aine
. d unn.1the next cyc1e IS
analytic.ta
'
initiated, In other words, the result of the analysisis
pro d uce d at run ( n + 1) , were
h

n IS
' th e num be r 0 f cyc 1es or

samp1e number.
Th Ii 11 .

d ' b th
.
~
e 0 oWIng escn es e vanous operauons0f the
IC dunng
. the gradient program:
In the fir st cyc 1e (n = 1), the au tosamp 1er pOSl.ti.on
. IS at
,

5, Repeatstep3 on the samplepump, Pressthe pump 2
power switch on the SCM front panel.Confirm that
the carrier is flowing out of the SAMPLE OUT
tubing. This may
take a few minutesif the 10-mL
..

the sample

th e sys t em components.

1 power

switch locatedon the SCM front panel.After 5
seconds,tighten the outlet checkvalve tubing fitting.
.
.
It ISgenerallyonly necessaryto fmger-nghtenthe
fitting. If the fitting leaks,tighten it another1/8 .turn

4.

This completesthe systemtest.

.

samplenumber 1 and the result of .thissamplewill be
obtainedin run (n + 1) or run # 2.
1 1 T"
" " Ime 0 "0
Val
A d B . h OFF d al C . h .
ves an
swl.tc
an v ve swltC IS
ON . The pens. tal tic. pump b egtns
'
pu lli ng samp 1e #1 fr om
th e au t osamp 1er thr oug h 1oop 1 an d out to waste. Th e AGP
..
.
pumps

m1nc aCl d to th e I 0 nP ac CG5 -co 1umn
.

1 an d out to

the ICAP. The samplepump begmsto flush the sample
from loop 2 to the IonPacCG5-column2.
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2.1. Time 4.0

eitherbeginsin a flushmodeor in anexposure
mode.At

Valves A, B, and C switch ON. The samplepump
beginsto flush the samplefrom loop 1 to the IonPacCG5column 1. The AGP pumpsnitric acid to the IonPacCG5column 2 and out to the ICAP. The peristalticpump begins
pulling sample#1 from the autosamplerthrough loop 2
and out to waste.
The secondcycle is initiated at time 8.0 minutes.

the initiation of an exposure,a signalis sentto the AGP.1f
the AGP is in the "start" mode,the signalfrom the IC~
controller to the AGP will resetthe AGP programto tlme
0.0 and the program will begin to run.

In the secondcycle, the autosamplerposition is at
samplenumber2. The first samplehasbeenconcentrated
in the IonPacCG5 column. The result of the second
samplewill be obtainedin run #3.
2.1. Time0.0
Valves A and B switch OFF and valve C switch is
ON. The peristalticpump beginspulling sample#2 from
the autosamplerthrough loop 1 and out to waste.The
concentratedmetalsof sample#1 from the IonPacCG5column 1 areelutedto the ICAP with nitric acid delivered
by the AGP. The samplepump beginsto flush sample#1
from loop 2 to the IonPacCG5-column2.
2.2. Time 4.0
Valves A, B, and C switch ON. The samplepump
beginsto flush the sample#2 from loop 1 to the IonPac
CG5-column 1. The concentratedmetalsof sample#1
from the IonPacCG5-column2 areelutedto the ICAP
with nitric acid deliveredby the AGP. The peristalticpump
beginspulling sample#2 from the autosamplerthrough
loop 2 and out to waste.
Rememberto include the blank sample(water) at the
end of the analysissincethe last samplerequiresan additional cycle to completethe analysis.In the automated
mode,the gradientprogramis resetby the ICAP control at
8.0 minutesand neverreachesthe last step,time 9.0
minutes,of the gradientprogram.However, in the last run
when the gradientis not reset,the AGP continuesto run to
9.0 minuteswhere the IC is put in "standby" mode.If the
systemoperatesin manualmode,make surethat the new
exposurestartsat time 8.0 minutes.
The IC is controlledby a relay from the ICAP system
controller. When an ICAPrun is initiated, the computer
sendsa signalto the intelligent controller. The controller
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IC/ICAP OPERATION
This sectiondescribesthe integratedoperationof the
IC/ICAP system.For detailson ThermoSpecsoftware,
refer to the appropriateTJA manual.
MethodsDevelopment
1. Begin by writing a ThermoSpecmethodtitled
"IC/ICAP". Under MethodsDevelopment,Set-up,
selectthe elementsof interest(PI) and also selectthe
duplicate(F3) function for eachelement.Selectthe
elementsand the duplicateof eachelementin the
order in which you want them printed in the report.
Add an additional element,suchasNa, which can be
duplicatedusing the F3 function key. This element
(assignedasNa-3) will be usedto extendthe gradient
programto 8.0 minutesin the automatedmode (see
step3 below for more details).PressF9 to savethe
elementselection.
Note: The order in which the elementsareprinted in
the analysisreport can be selectedunder Options,F8,
from the Main Menu under MethodsDevelopment.
2. Next, pressF3, Output. Changethe numberof repeats
to 1 and the concentrationto ppm or ppb. Selectprint
limits asdesired.PressF9 to save.
3. For F5, ElementInfo, the elementheadingwill be
changedand the standard(s)concentrationsentered.
Startby changingthe elementheading.For the
elementsin timing group 1 (first measurement),enter
the elementsymbol followed by "-I." For example,
"Cu-I," "Fe-I," "Na-I ", etc. For the elementsin the
timing group 2 (secondmeasurement),enterthe
elementsymbol followed by "-2." Assign Na-3 in
timing group 3.

Entertheappropriate
concentration
for eachelement.
Generally,a two-pointcalibrationroutineis used,a
blank"BLANK" anda highstandard
"HIGH Sill."
Be surethatthecorrectconcentration
is enteredfor
eachelementandthatonly a highstandard
anda blank

8. PressF5,Overlay,to overlayseveraltimescans.
Noticethatall theconcentrated
metalselutewith
nearlythesameretentiontimes.
Thetimescancanbe storedif required.

appear in the method. Press F9 to save. Be sure to save

the entire method.
4. At this point, it is necessaryto run a time scan.Press
F6 for Scanand F7 for Time Scan.Rememberthat the
time scanwill be obtainedin the secondcycle after the
sampleis introducedinto the IC. The Time Scan
featurewill be usedto determinethe retentiontimes of
the first and secondbands.Placethe sampleinlet tube
into the high standardand turn on the peristalticpump
when initiating the fIrst run cycle.
5. In the Time Scanmode,the spectrophotometer
monitors the plasmafor a user-specifiedtime (much
like a chromatographicdetector).Enter an integration
"slice" of 4.8 and pressENTER. Enter 100for the
numberof time slice.This will result in a time scanof
480 s. After the fIrst cycle, pressFl, run at time 8.0
minutes.The controller will go to an exposuremode
(The "EXP" LED will light), and a signal sentto the
AGP resetsthe programto time 0 and startsthe AGP
program.The exposurewill end in 480 seconds.
7. The resultsof the time scandisplayedon the screen
shouldlook like Figure 1. For concentratedelements,
two discreteregionsarepresentin the time scan.The
first region is the first concentrationband.This
representsthe concentratedsamplefrom the IonPac
CG5-column 1. The secondregion representsthe
secondband and is subsequentlyelutedoff the IonPac
CG5-column2. PressFl, Expand,and move the
cursorto determinethe time at which the peakbegins
to elute.Note this time for comparisonto the next run.
Determinethe width of the peak at the baseusing the
cursor.Typical basewidth is 20 to 30 seconds.

9. Repeatthe time scan.The retentiontime of the peak
shouldnot vary by more than 3 seconds.Continue
repeatingthe time scanuntil the retentiontime is
:t 3 seconds.Returnto the Main Menu for methods
development.
10. PressF2, Internal Standards,to enterthe timing
groups.For timing group 1, entera preintegrationtime
(in seconds),determinedfrom the first concentration
bandof the time scan.This preintegrationtime is the
time from the beginning of the exposureto when a
peakbeginsto elute.To allow for minor shifts in
retentiontimes, it is advisableto entera preintegration
time about 1to 2 secondslessthan the measuredtimes.
For the integrationtime, add about5 secondsto the
measuredbasewidth and enterthis value (typically
30 to 40 seconds).
For timing group 2, enter a preintegrationtime and an
integrationtime for the secondconcentrationregion.
Calculatethe valuesthe sameas you did for the fIrst
concentrationregion.
Sincean 8-minutecycle is requiredfor eachrun, a
"dummy" timing group 3 is usedto keepthe program
running until 8.0 minutes.Otherwisethe exposurewill end
at the secondpreintegrationtime (timing group 2) and the
next cycle will be initiated. For timing group 3, ~ntera
preintegrationtime of 475 secondsfor 5 seconds.
PressF9, Save,to completethe methodsdevelopment.
Be sureto savethe entire method.
The systemis readyfor standardization.Standardization of the ICAP systemwith the IC is performedin the
samemannerasnormal ICAP standardization.Standardization can be performedmanually or with the autosampler.
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Teflon is a registeredtrademarkof E.I. du Pont
de Nemours& Co. 10nPacis a trademarkof
Dionex Corporation.
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